Inventory Sheet
Esprit de Mer
Bow to Stern

DECK
Anchor Well:
 66# Bruce style anchor
 260’ chain
 Lofrans windlass with power up and power down foot controls
 brake handle.
 Light anchor snubber for nesting and heavy duty snubber while anchored
Sail Locker:
 Bow thruster mechanics at bottom
 Cruising spinnaker, sheets and turning block, all in turtle
 Fender stowage (white fender is for stern-to-dock)
 Fortress spare anchor, 30’ chain, 130’ rode
Mast:
 Deck light shining forward
 Courtesy flag halyard, starboard spreader, SJS pennant
Coachroof grabrails:
 Mop
 Boat hook
Cockpit locker, starboard:
 12v genset, bicycle tire pump for genset motormounts, spare 2 cycle oil, spare
coolant, radar reflector.
 Spare lines
 Dinghy repair kit
 600’ spool of floating polypropylene shore line
Cockpit locker, port:
 Box for dock lines, including “easy docker” for heavy side winds
 Bucket with cleaning supplies
 Emergency tiller
 Box of deep clean supplies
 Crab ring, line, bait box, and float
 additional 50’ shorepower cord
 folding dock step
 Fender Step
Cockpit helm, starboard:
 Leather covered wheel and custom pedestal guard





Bow thruster control, chart plotter/radar, depth, autopilot
Icom VHF RAM mike
Throttle, tachometer, fuel gauge, key start

Cockpit helm lazarette, starboard:
 Emergency bilge pump handle
 Dinghy pump
Cockpit helm port:
 Leather covered wheel and custom pedestal guard
 Compass, color fish finder, repeater
Cockpit helm lazarette, port:
 Propane well with 2 tanks
 Solenoid valve
 In-line red gate valve for propane BBQ
 Spare BBQ regulator
Teak cockpit table:
 Two large fold up leaves
 center icebox for plastic electronic cover stowage, etc.
 windspeed/wind angle and knotmeter displays at aft end
 8 cup holders
 2 stereo speakers
Cockpit sole between helms:
 Liferaft stowage area used for excess garbage (caution: do not store anything
combustible in port section that contains heater exhaust.)
 Hot water tank
Stern rail, starboard:
 GPS antenna
 XM satellite stereo antenna
 15hp 2 cycle Yamaha outboard on mount, with davit
 US flag
 Lifesling
Stern rail, port:
 Propane large cylindrical BBQ

INTERIOR
Forward Stateroom
 Hanging locker w/ plastic hangers
 Drawers
 Owners manuals for all equipment, in blue canvas
 120 gallon water tank under
 Long range spares under bed, forward
 Large storage drawer under bed
Forward Head, forward end of main salon
 Jabsco fresh water electric toilet, gravity drain holding tank above.
 Circular shower stall
Galley:
 Under counter stowage: juice container, oven pan and cover, bowls, plastic food
storage containers, salad bowls, pot and pans.
 Microwave in cabinet above; spare sharp knife set in canvas above that.
 Double sink with cleaning supplies under, water filter for sink cold water, foot
pump for salt or fresh water (selector valve under), Y valve for water maker test
 Drawers with knives, silverware, and miscellaneous galley utensils.
 Gimbaled four burner stove with oven.
 20-spice rack above stove, plus pepper and salt grinders.
 Top load and front load large refrigerator and top load large freezer. Note: for
safety, please note that the spring lid supports are designed to collapse when
touched. Accidental nudging while sorting through the refrigerator can cause a
sore head! To close, please pull the spring toward you to collapse it rather than
pulling down on the lid. Thank you.
 Several over counter storage cabinets for dishes (service for 10) and food.
Settee, clockwise starting with island:
 Large storage area under island settee, sump and float switch forward under
storage area. Door access (port) to additional storage under settee island.
 House battery bank in bilge
 Wine rack and wine and water glass storage in custom cabinets around mast step
 At base, facing galley: Tank Tender gauges for water and holding tanks
 Storage under forward settee
 Starboard settee has storage above (cabinets), behind seat backs, and below seat
cushions (spares and Bose woofer). Rolled charts and library.
 26” high definition TV above seat back.





Starboard aft corner, behind seat back, stowage for boat spares. Above in stereo
cabinet: Bose stereo CD player, MP3 custom fit, DVD player, remotes for TV,
DVD, cabin speakers, cockpit speakers.
Shelf above stereo cabinet: Charter Guest Reference Notebook
Aft settee seat: storage.

Nav Station:
 Under nav table lid: various navigation tools, San Juan Islands chart book, etc.
 Controls for cabin heat, AC and DC as outlined in Owners Notes, propane
solenoid
 Large fire extinguisher, first aid kit and emergency gear bag (white nylon mesh)
with fog horn, flares, etc. in cabinet above and aft.
 Bin to starboard of nav table: winch handles, Canadian courtesy pennant,
binoculars.
 Nav station seat: tool boxes, 2 fire extinguishers.
 Under nav table cabinet: water pump, bilge pump, screen filters for each.
Aft Head, aft port end of main salon
 electric fresh water toilet, gravity drain holding tank above
 Sink faucet extends for integral shower
Aft starboard stateroom:
 Oil dipstick access through engine access.
 Hanging locker with plastic hangers.
 Cabinet with shelves
 Diesel tank under
 Watermaker filters, seacock for raw water manifold serving watermaker, genset,
refrigeration under
Aft Port Stateroom:
 Hanging locker with plastic hangers
 Cabinet with shelves
 Engine battery, inverter, battery charger under
 Inboard cabinetry: watermaker pump, diesel heater
Base of Companionway:
 Red battery switches (please leave alone)
 Emergency combiner switch in case house bank needed to start engine
 Windlass circuit breaker
 Refrigeration circuit breaker
 Watermaker pressure gauge and GPH gauge
 Note: bottom two steps remove to access front of engine, raw water strainer and
engine-driven freezer compressor.

